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Helping women with breast cancer chart a 

course and find their way forward.

The grant awarded to BCRC from The Avon Foundation 
for Women – the first ever received from a national 
organization - recognizing BCRC as experts in serving 
women with metastatic breast cancer.

Increase in the 
number of women 
served over last year10% 

of the issues standing 
in the way of treatment 
were overcome with 
the help of a patient 
navigator.

93% 
The number of women in our 

community who received guidance, 
education, and assistance needed to 

face breast cancer, thanks to your 
generous support.
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Thank you for arranging the most wonderful volunteers 
to get me to all my appointments and for delivering 
delicious food. I don’t know where I would be if it 
hadn’t been for BCRC ensuring I was taken care of.

- S.T., BCRC client



Breast Cancer 
Resource Center

BCRC conducted 5 intensive 
six-week courses, teaching 35 newly 
diagnosed women how to cope with 
the complex emotions that come 
with a breast cancer diagnosis

The number of women in 
treatment who received 
financial help to meet 
their basic needs – more 
than ever before!

74 

Mamograms

227 
Ultrasounds

With your help, we provided free-of-charge:

65 
Biopsies

34 
The number of physicians and health centers 
with whom BCRC has partnered to improve care 
coordination and increase referral resources. 110

Hours of patient navigation

9,367

You helped make this very scary experience bearable 
and provided us with valuable information and 
explanations. To be honest, I’m not sure we could 
have kept it together without your help.

- M.S., daughter of BCRC client

Newly Diagnosed:
BCRC launched a multi-week 
survivorship course – the first of its 
kind in Central Texas – to address 
the issues women commonly face 
when treatment ends.

After Breast Cancer:
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